E90 fuses

Years of production: Fifth generation of series 3 model has been produced from to This
compact car has a lot of fans all over the world. And that's not a big surprise. First feeling - very
well made. Design is stylish and eye-catching. People say this car is perfect for long distance
driving. Powerful and economic - especially for 2. Driving BMW E90 can be entertaining and
gives you so much fun - because it handles so well. There are some other potential problems in
the rear of E It's a decent amount of space back there, however headroom may be limited. All
the negatives are only minor issues. BMW 3-series is great compact executive class, may be
very cheap to run and for sure is a great choice! Never attempt to repair a blown fuse and do not
replace a defective fuse with a substitute of another color or amperage rating, otherwise this
could lead to a circuit overload, ultimately resulting in a fire in the vehicle. Open the cover in the
glove compartment and remove it. Spare fuses and a pair of plastic forceps are set in holders
on the distributor box. See the rear of the cover for information on fuse assignment. Credits for
translation and explaination goes to m5board forum member. Thank you. Not all are self
explanatory. Login Register. E90 - biggest one in BMW 3 series family Fifth generation of series
3 model has been produced from to This is unofficial translation of symbols! Use it at your own
risk!!! Fuse boxes may be slightly different depending of the year of production. There's no
guarantee of accuracy of information. If you found any error, incorrect or missing info, please
leave comment! Fuse location legend. Ford Fiesta VI - : Fuse box. Volvo C30 I - : Fuse box.
Rotate both thumbscrews 90 degrees to unlock and remove cover plate. Siren Alarm system
Comfort access control unit Door control unit, front left Door control unit, front right. Fuse 1
Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram BMW. Terminal 15 relay Fuse and relay box in
passenger compartment, fuses 6, 7, 9, 10, 30, relay R6. Terminal 30 relay Fuse and relay box in
passenger compartment, fuses 13 â€” 15, 18 â€” 20, 22, 23, 25 â€” 28, 34, 45, 46, 49, 60, 70, 71,
76, Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic
converter. Crankshaft position sensor Camshaft sensor Electronics box E-box cooling fan Fuse
box in passenger compartment Injectors. Boost pressure sensor Hall sensor Rail pressure
control valve Evaporative canister purge solenoid s , volume control. Oxygen sensor in front of
the catalytic converter Crankcase breather EGR cooler change-over valve Swirl control solenoid
Preheating control unit Oil level sensor. Boost pressure regulator solenoid Camshaft sensor
Rail pressure control valve Fuel delivery control solenoid Throttle position valve. Coolant pump
MAP-controlled engine cooling thermostat Evaporative canister purge solenoid s Camshaft
sensor. Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 in front of the
catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 behind the
catalytic converter Crankcase breather. Exhaust manifold flap Electronics box E-box cooling fan
Fuel tank leak diagnosis Hot film air mass sensor. Ad vertisements. Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of BMW 3-Series , , , , , , , and i, d, i, d, i, d, i, i, d, i, i, d, i, d , get information about the
location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse
layout and relay. Battery safety terminal BST ; 2. Line to engine electronics; 4. Line to IBS
electronics; 5. Line to junction box; 6. Battery sensor IBS ; 7. Battery ground cable; 8. High
amperage fuses fusible links ; 9. Housing; High current connector; Open the glove
compartment, turn the two clamps, and remove the cover. How to check the fuses? How to
replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents.
Fuse box location. Rear power distribution panel. Fuse box in the glove compartment. E-box
engine electronics module. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that
we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume
that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Comfort access control module Front door outer
handles control modules Siren and tilt alarm sensor. Shift selector lighting Telephone eject box
Telephone transceiver. Cargo compartment lights Central information display Glove
compartment light Trunk light. Convertible: Diversity antenna Gearshift bezel lighting
Non-convertible: Electrochromic rear view mirror Gearshift bezel lighting. Crankshaft sensor
Fuel tank vent valve Mass air flow sensor Oil condition sensor Variable intake manifold
controllers Volume control valve. Fuel injectors Ignition coils Ignition coil interference
suppression capacitor. Crankshaft sensor Engine control module ECM Fuel tank vent valve Fuel
volume control valve Mass air flow sensor Oil condition sensor Variable intake manifold
controllers. Comfort access control module Dual remote control receiver Front door handle
control module. Diversity antenna Electrochromic rear-view mirror Selector lever illumination.
Glove compartment light Heating and air-conditioning Trunk or cargo compartment light.
Crankshaft sensor Fuel tank vent valve Oil condition sensor Volume control valve. Ad
vertisements. Here you will find fuse box diagrams of BMW 5-Series , , , , , , , i, d, i, i, d, i, i, d, i,
d, i, i, i , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the
assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Open the glove compartment, turn the two
clamps, and remove the cover. It is located on the right side of the trunk of the car, behind the

trim panel. Type 1 before Type 2 since Diesel engine. N62 TU. M57 TU. M54 K â€” Relay, fuel
injectors. S85 K â€” Power-saving relay, terminal S85 K â€” Transmission fluid pump relay. K91
â€” Rear wiper relay K93 â€” Relay, electronic damper control K â€” Relay, compressor, air
suspension K â€” Relay, automatic soft-close. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown
fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box in the
glove compartment. Rear fuse box. Fuses and relay in the engine compartment. Learn more:
How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our
website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy
policy. Basic body module central locking system, window lift, windscreen wiper relay. LHD:
Seat module, front left heated, active backrest-width adjustment, active seat RHD: Seat module,
front right heated, active backrest-width adjustment, active seat. Centre console switch centre
LHD: Seat module, front right heated, active backrest-width adjustment, active seat RHD: Seat
module, front left heated, active backrest-width adjustment, active seat. Comfort access control
unit Outer door handle electronic module, driver's side Outer door handle electronic module,
passenger's side Electronic outer door handle module, rear left Electronic outer door handle
module, rear right. E Relay, compressor, air suspension E Relay, convertible top 1 Relay,
convertible top 2. E60,E61; as of M57, TU: Hall-effect sensor, camshaft 1 Hot-film air mass meter
Rail pressure control valve Volume control valve Solenoid valve, boost pressure control
Heating, crankcase breather S Power-saving relay, terminal 15 Fuel injector 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10 M57 TUTOP: Hall-effect sensor, camshaft 1 Hot-film air mass meter Rail pressure control
valve Throttle valve Turbine control valve Volume control valve Solenoid valve, boost pressure
control Heating, crankcase breather M47 TU2: Boost pressure adjuster 1 Hall-effect sensor,
camshaft 1 Rail pressure control valve Throttle valve Volume control valve. M57, TU: Solenoid
valve, exhaust gas recirculation Oil level sensor Electric changeover valve, swirl flaps
Preheating control unit Electrical changeover valve, engine mount Heating, crankcase breather
Boost pressure adjuster 1 Oxygen sensor be-fore catalytic converter M57 TUTOP: Solenoid
valve, exhaust gas recirculation Oil level sensor Electric changeover valve, swirl flaps
Preheating control unit Electrical changeover valve, engine mount Oxygen sensor be-fore
catalytic converter Wastegate valve Compressor bypass valve M47 TU2: Solenoid valve,
exhaust gas recirculation Electrical changeover valve, engine mount Heating, crankcase
breather Electric changeover valve, swirl flaps Oxygen sensor be-fore catalytic converter
Preheating control unit Oil level sensor S Oxygen sensor be-fore catalytic converter Oxygen
sensor 2 be-fore catalytic converter Oxygen sensor after catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2
after catalytic converter. Diesel: Solenoid, radiator shutter Solenoid valve, boost pressure
control E-box fan Exhaust flap Diese; as of M Oxygen sensor be-fore catalytic converter Oxygen
sensor 2 be-fore catalytic converter Oxygen sensor after catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2
after catalytic converter Sequential manual transmission SMG N Sequential manual
transmission SMG Oxygen sensor be-fore catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 be-fore catalytic
converter Oxygen sensor after catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 after catalytic converter
Crankshaft breather heating 1. N52; up to N DME control unit Oxygen sensor 2 after catalytic
converter Oxygen sensor before catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 before catalytic converter
Oxygen sensor after catalytic converter Oil quality sensor. S Solenoid, radiator shutter E-box
fan Gear indicator lighting Selector lever Shift lock selector lever lock Power-saving relay,
electronic damper control Bonnet switch, right Bonnet switch, left Rpm sensor, transmission
main shaft Relay, electric vacuum pump Diagnostic module for fuel tank leakage Secondary
air-hot-film air-mass meter Secondary air pump relay. The wiring circuits in the vehicle are
protected from short circuits by fuses. This greatly reduces the chance of damage caused by
electrical problems. To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the band
is broken or melted, replace the fuse. Be sure to replace a bad fuse with a new one of the
identical size and rating. Fuses of the same amperage can be temporarily borrowed from
another fuse location if a fuse goes out. Replace the fuse as soon as possible. Never attempt to
repair a blown fuse and do not replace a defective fuse with a substitute of another color or
amperage rating, otherwise, this could lead to a circuit overload, ultimately resulting in a fire in
the vehicle. Open the cover in the glove compartment and remove it. Spare fuses and a pair of
plastic forceps are set in holders on the distributor box. See the rear of the cover for
information on fuse assignment. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. When replacing a blown fuse, it is important to use only a fuse

having the correct amperage rating. The use of a fuse with a rating other than indicated may
result in a dangerous electrical system overload. If a properly rated fuse continues to blow, it
indicates a problem in the circuit that must be corrected. Rear power distribution panel high
amperage fuses ; Junction box fuse panel; E-box engine electronics fuse carriers. Main Page.
This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but
you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. ABB's website uses cookies. By staying here you are agreeing
to our use of cookies. Learn more. Search now. Sign up. E 90 fuse holders and fuse switch
disconnectors provide protection against short-circuits and overloads. Versions with
blown-fuse indicators enable you to check whether the fuse is still working correctly or not.
Submit your inquiry and we will contact you. Quickly find an ABB channel partner. Learn more I
agree. Navigate Search Login layouts-flyoutmenu-cart. Search Search now. Rate this page
General impression. Positive Negative. Your cart Learn more about shopping on ABB.
Uncompromising performance. Main benefits Quick, flexible and error-proof installation
Protection and safety during maintenance International quality marks, navel type-approvals and
UL certification Main features Optional local blown fuse indicator High temperature performance
thanks to venting grooves and cooling chambers that improve heat dissipation also for
multipole configurations Finger safe feature which ensures personnel protection during
maintenance no possibility of getting in touch with live parts during fuse replacement. Are you
looking for support or p
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urchase information? Contact us. Fuse protection accessories. E9F Cylindrical Fuses. E9F gG
guarantee faster tripping that is ideal for protecting electronic devices, transformers and
electric cables E9F aM feature a delayed tripping curve which is ideal for protecting industrial
motors, that require high inrush current during the starting phase E9F gPV has been specifically
designed for protecting direct current circuits up to Vdc in order to protect strings, inverters
and surge arresters in photovoltaic installations. Industrial automation. Industrial circuit
protection. Distribution switchboards. North American markets. E90 h fuseholders: Designed
for instruments and auxiliaries protection in switchboards and consumer units Accessory: fuse
link for all fuse holder except NAM market E9F aM and gG cylindrical fuses. Products and
Downloads. Uncompromising performance English - mp4 - Movie. ABB Web feeds. Events
Customer events Investor events Media events. Current share price. I agree.

